
 

AG Trucano and Scientific Games Memorialize Landmark Systems 

Technology Agreement Covering Operations Across South Dakota and 

Nebraska 

 

LAS VEGAS – June 1, 2021 – Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) (“Scientific Games” 

or the “Company”) announced an agreement with AG Trucano that covers the use of Scientific Games 

Systems technology across 14 properties in South Dakota and multiple race tracks where gaming 

operations will commence across the state of Nebraska.  

AG Trucano will leverage Scientific Games SDS® Slot Management System across all of their 

Nebraska operations. Other Scientific Games Systems technology solutions being installed in 

Nebraska include iVIEW 4 with HTML5 capabilities, Web Content Management, CMP® player 

tracking, along with Power Rewards and Power Promotions.  

AG Trucano will use Bally Multiconnect (BMC) to manage accounting, analysis, and asset 

management functions across all of their South Dakota operations. This will allow their team to have 

complete control and a single view of the entire gaming operation. The Servizio Mobile Service 

Solution will provide employees with critical information instantly, using a suite of intelligent, rule-

driven applications. Both solutions will be used across all 14 properties in South Dakota. 

“We went through a comprehensive evaluation process, encompassing multiple gaming systems 

providers, and chose Scientific Games to be our Systems technology partner based on careful 

consideration and extensive due diligence,” said Bart Hamm, President and Owner at Aces Full, Inc 

(AG Trucano). “With respect to opening new casinos in Nebraska with several thousand EGMs in a 

successful and seamless manner, along with replacing our legacy systems-stack in South Dakota, we 

felt pretty strongly after exhaustive analysis that no other gaming systems provider could deliver on 

our needs.”  

SDS is Scientific Games market-leading, integrated slot-accounting system that continually monitors 

slot machines and other gaming devices, as well as player gaming activity property-wide. CMP is a 

player-tracking and customer relationship system that helps operators manage and evaluate their 

database of players. 

iVIEW 4 is an easy-to-use, next-generation player interface that displays dynamic marketing 

animations and video with instant response, through a state-of-the-art multi-touch display. iVIEW 4 

allows casino operators to showcase their loyalty club and facilitate better player experiences with 

rewards right at their device.   

“Scientific Games Systems solutions are road-tested, scalable, and incredibly well architected to be 

versatile enough to facilitate large casino operations in Nebraska, and nimble enough to run high-

performing operations in South Dakota for AG Trucano,” said Bob Parente, Executive Vice President 

and Chief Revenue Officer at Scientific Games. “It is a testament to the incredible hard work 

expended every day by the entire Systems team at Scientific Games, that we were able to 

demonstrate the value that our Systems solutions can bring to AG Trucano’s operations in Nebraska 

and South Dakota.”  

http://www.scientificgames.com/
https://dakotaplayerclub.com/
https://sggaming.com/Systems/Core-Systems/SDS
https://www.sggaming.com/Systems/Marketing/iVIEW-4
https://www.sggaming.com/Games/Systems/Marketing/Web-Content-Manager-18392
https://sggaming.com/Systems/Core-Systems/CMP
https://www.sggaming.com/Systems/Core-Systems/BMC
https://www.sggaming.com/Systems/Player-Services/Servizio
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About Scientific Games 
Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in entertainment offering dynamic 
games, systems and services for casino, lottery, social gaming, online gaming and sports betting. 
Scientific Games offers the gaming industry's broadest and most integrated portfolio of game content, 
advanced systems, cutting-edge platforms and professional services. Committed to responsible 
gaming, Scientific Games delivers what customers and players value most: trusted security, engaging 
entertainment content, operating efficiencies and innovative technology. For more information, please 
visit scientificgames.com. 
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Media@scientificgames.com  
 

Forward-Looking Statements 

In this press release, Scientific Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the 

U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be identified by 

words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon management's current 

expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of timing, future results or 

performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forward-looking statements as 

predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from those contemplated in these 

statements due to a variety of risks, uncertainties and other factors, including those factors described 

in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), including Scientific Games’ 

current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on Form 10-K 

filed with the SEC on March 1, 2021 (including under the headings "Forward-Looking Statements" and 

"Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and, except for 

Scientific Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Scientific Games 

undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new 

information, future events or otherwise. 

https://www.scientificgames.com/
mailto:Media@scientificgames.com

